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Library Named for Fr.Lemieux
The new library will be named in honor
of out-going president the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux,S.J.
The announcement was made last night at
a public appreciation banquet for Father
Lemieux in the Grand Ballroom of the Olym-
pic Hotel,by president-designate the VeryRev.
John A.Fitterer,S.J.
The banquet was attended by more than
900 people and the after-dinner speeches by
several dignitaries were broadcast live over
a local radio station.
Among the speakers paying tribute to
Father Lemieux were Gov.Dan Evans,Mayor
J.D. (Dorm) Braman, Clarence F. (Ted) Mas-
sart, president of the Seattle City Council,
Thomas F.Barman,member and former chair-
man of the Board of Regents, and Archbishop
Thomas A.Connally.
In a letter to Father Fitterer, the Very
Rev. John Kelley, S.J., former S.U. executive
vice president and now provincial of the Ore-
gon Province, said: "It is fitting and appro-
priate that the new Seattle University library
be named after Father Lemieux. It is with a
great deal of personalpleasure and pride that
Iapprove of the library being so named."
Father Lemieux was presentedseveralhon-
ors at the banquet. Robert O'Brien, chairman
of the Board of Regents who emceed the ban-
quet, read a congratulatory letter from Pres-
ident Johnson. Also presented was a resolu-
tion passed through both houses of the Wash-
ington State legislature,honoring Father.
Father Fitterer presented Father Lemieux
with an album containing the letters from
such political dignitaries as Senators Jackson
and Magnusonand Robert Kennedy and Con-
gressmenPellyand Adams.
After several speakershadsunghispraises,
Father Lemieux gave a short speech expres-
sing his thanks for the banquet and for what
had been said about him. He prefacedhis re-
marks with an anecdote told by Fr. Francis
Corkery,S.J., at the S.U.Homecomingluncheon
last January: "I wish my mother could have
been here; she would have loved, enjoyed
—
andbelieved— every word of it."
MICK McHUGH
McHugh Reviews Role
Of ASSU Presidency
By MIKE PARKS
Mick McHugh will leave tthe
office of student body president
next Thursday, April 8. A Spec-
tator reporter yesterday spent
70 minutes interviewing Mc-
Hugh, asking him to draw upon
his experience during his year
behind the president's desk to
comment about things that have
happenedduring his tenure, and
to ask him about his ideas for
the future.
Among the topics discussed
were the successes and failures
in all areas of student activity
this year, the nature of the
president's job, the problem of
recreational facilities on cam-
pus, S.U.s cultural and social
programs and ASSU finances.
SOME OF THE questionsand
answers from the interview ap-
pear below.
Q. Now that you have put in
a year as student body presi-
dent, how do you view the job?
A Ithink it is mainly a pub-
lic relations job. The president
must promote the University
and its activities both among
the students and in the com-
munity.
Q. Do you think the senate
did a good job this year?
A. In previous years Idealt
withsenators who seemed to be
a little superior to the senators
we have today. Possibly they
were a little more dedicated. A
few of our present senators
seem to have too many inter-
ests; this can detract from their
job of trying to be good sena-
tors. We tried to get along with
the senators as well as pos-
sible, butIthink only two sena-
tors ever came into my office
to talk things over— and one
of these was a freshman. They
should remember that we have
an obligation to the entire stu-
dent body instead of just to a
particular class. Iwould say
that the responsibility for bet-
ter communicationsbetween the
senate and the administration
lies with the senators.
Q. What is your opinion of
the new office of assistant dean
of students which was created
this year, the positionnow held
byFr.LawrenceDonahue, S.J.?
A. The office was created to
fill a need. The dean of stu-
dents has his hands full with
his dorm duties. Ithink it is
a very good idea to have some-
one oversee student activities.
Because he was new, it took
Fr. Donahue a while to learn
how things go and where he
should stand on certain issues.
He was very valuable to us as
a mediator between the stu-
dents and the administration.
His office gave us no real meas-
ure of interference.
Q. Do you agree with those
who feel the present treasurer
has exercised more power than
grantedhim in the ASSU consti-
tution?
A. He exercised the power in
the constitutionand was probab-
Convocation Ceremonies Thursday
For Fr. Lemieux, Fr. Fitterer
At the first convocation in 17 years, the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U.,
will be succeeded in his office by Fr. John Fit-
terer, S.J., at 10 a.m. Thursday in the S.U. gym.
Space will be reserved for S.U. faculty, stu-
dents and staff at the convocation. Classes will
be dismissed at 9:55 a.m. and will resume at
11 a.m.
DURING THE ceremony, at which Fr.Frank
Costello, S.J., academic vice president, will be
master of ceremonies, Fr. Lemieux will be
honored by the French government.
The Order of the Palmes Academiques, a
rare academic honorary distinction reserved
for outstanding educators, will be presented to
Fr. Lemieux by Roger Gotteland, Consul of
France in Seattle.
ACCORDING TO the French Consulate in
Seattle, "This decoration is bestowed upon Fr.
of French Culture and the teaching of French
in this area, as well as for his sincere dedication
toward fostering better understanding through
cultural channels, between the United States
and France."
The insignia of the Order is being given to
Fr. Lemieux by ministerial decree of the Gov-
ernment of the French Republic.
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS for the convoca-
tion includes presentationof colors by the ROTC
color guard; playing of the national anthem
by the S.U. band; introductions; invocation by
Fr. Gordon Toner, S.J., student chaplain; stu-
dent appreciation byMick McHugh, ASSU pres-
ident, and faculty appreciation by Dr. David
Downes, head of the English department.
The French citation, selections by the S.U.
singers, a farewell speech by Fr. Lemieux and
acceptance speech by Fr. Fitterer will com-
plete the program.
289 Earn Honor Roll Marks;
64 Students Achieve 4.0 G.P.A.
Two hundred and eighty-nine
students are listedon the honor
roll for winter quarter.
Those 64 students with 4.0
g.p.a.'s for last quarterare: Ro-
berta Barsotti, Sr. M. Dolora
Belanger, SSA, Linda Beckham,
James Bell, Judith Bezy, Law-
rance Blain, Lagretta Bleeg,
Judy Bride, Fred Burich, Jan-
ice Burke, David Campisi, San-
dra Cerne, Kathleen Christen-
sen, Mary K. Connors.
Colleen Corwin, Susan Den-
man, Mary Derig, Colleen Duf-
fy, William Enright, Patricia
Ersfeld, Carol Faddis, Sheila
Fisher, Daniel Francois, James
Fritzen, Nathan Geraths, Gary
Harkins, Alice Helldoerfer, Sr.
M. Charles Margaret Hengge-
ler, CSC.
Mary Hindery, Linda Holte,
Alice Irwin, Janet Kaufmann,
Josephine Kaufman, Thomas
Kelleher, Gail Kennelly, Carol
Kistler, Dan Leahy, Michael
Legg, John Linendoll, Barbara
Lombardi, Lizbeth Lyons, Anne
Machung, William Madden,Ann
McKinstry, William Murray,
Jane Nikolay, James O'Calla-
ghan. Pete Peterson.
Ludovic Perry, Margaret Ro-
ney, Patricia Riordan,Mary Jo
Romano, Marie-Therese Sabou-
rin, Patricia Schroeder, Sharon
Schulte, Margaret Shelley, Jane
Soran, Mary Thoma, Kathleen
Tucker, Victor Walling, Mary
K. Wood, and Judy Young.
John DesCamp, Beverly Dunn
and Sr. M. Cara McCormic,
CSJ, received 3.9 or above.
STUDENTS WHO achieved a
3.8 or higher are: Terrence An-
derson, Thomas Angelovic, Ce-
cilia Baker, Toni Berselli, Wil-
liam Britton, Catherine Butler,
Patrick Dorr,Joe Gaffney, Anne
Goerl, Ann Greely,Paula Green-
leaf, Patricia Hardwig, Steven
Hasslinger.
Mary K. Hickey, Paul Hill,
Marilyn Holstein, Rosemary
Kiefner, Ann Koch, Richard Li-
bao, Sherry Lundberg, Giovan-
naMicheli,RamunasMikelionis,
Jeffrey Montgomery, Richard
Newlin,Mary O'Brien, Maureen
O'Brien.
Mary Plesha, Milton Price,
Douglas Ross, Barbara Sedlak,
Marshall Shier, Margaret Spi-
ers, Carol Steiert, Robert Ster-
ling, Barbara Swan, Kathryn
Tawney,Barbara VanDyke, Sr.
M. Carmen Williamson, CSJ,
and Walter Winston.
STUDENTS receiving 3.7 or
above are Patricia J. Andrew,
ChristopherBalkany,JamesBoi-
tano, Kateri Brow,.Gary Buck-
ley, Charles Burnes, Cathleen
Carney, Denis Cleary, John
Cooper, Robert Curbow, Ann
Curfman, Beverly DeLong, Fa-
bian Dias, Gile Downes, Veroni-
ca Dyke.
WHICH WAY DID THEY GO? Four members of the S.U.
Raider Company are shown completing the endurance
run around GreenLake yesterday.JohnDoub (1.),Raider
commander, times, from left toright, Frank Knight,Tony
Dobson, Jerry Lester and Dave Stockand. The timed 5.6
mile run was part of the physical training test all the
raiders must take to qualify to wear the beret.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 2)
Douglas Guerrero, Karen
Hammerschmith, Gail Harris,
Mary Harrison, John Huzil,
William Kay, Stephen Kearney,
Joan Knusel, Judith Launceford,
Bonnie Lennox, Mary Logan,
Janet McCloskey, James McEl-
roy, LawrenceMcKnight, Mary
McManus, John Miller, John
Monahan.
Patrick Mowery, Raymond
Panko, Kevin Peterson, Joanne
Rappe, Katherine Robel, John
Robinson, Ellen Ryan, Dianne
Schellin, Patricia Serino, Mich-
ael Severance, Kathryn Smith,
Marianne Strub, Mildred Suko,
Paula Supplee, Nancy Tarabo-
chia, WilliamTaylor,Mary Ver-
milya Cyril Weisner, Julia
Wood.
STUDENTS receiving 3.6 or
above: James Alderice, Mary
Bartholomew, Richard Barry,
Berle Bezzio, Gerald Bosi, Jan-
et Burden, Carol Chernysk,
Christopher Dieffenback, Nick
DiJulio. Tamara Dreyer, John
Driscoll, John Ehrenberg, Kar-
en Ekern, DianeFaudree.
Ronald Fisk, William Fowler,
Arnold Garcia, Theresa Gray,
Sonja Green, Charles Hall,
Karel Haney, Marie Hansen,
Richard Hascall, Laurie Hed-
rick, Suzanne Heguy, Margaret
Hill, Monica Hill, Paul Hill,
Diane Jones, Dorothy Kemp,
Leslie Kilbourne, Richard Lay-
ton, Mary Jane Lawler, Mich-
ael Manning, Barbara Marre,
Rcbert Mathews, Mary Mcll-
raith, JamesMiller.
Lars Mobrand, Nakajima Mit-
suko, Michael Parks, James
Raisio, Thomas Rigert, Garry
Short, Geraldine Sorensen, Di-
ana Thielen, Patrick Thompson,
Bruce Walker, Salina Washing-
ton,Bruce Weber, Daniel White,
EdwardWilliams, TodWililams,
Michael Woldman.
STUDENTS receiving 3.5 or
above include Janet Armstrong,
Robert Austin, Joseph Banz,
Gary Bartram, Barbara Ben-
esch, William Bigas, Bridget
Broadgate,Sr. M.Krina Calvin,
0.P., Paul Carey, Carolyn Col-
lombo, Carol Curcio, Joan De
Lano, Kathleen Devine, Lloyd
Dodd, Marianne Dolan, James
Doyle.
Catherine Finn, Jo Anne Fox,
Joseph Fusco, Marcella Gomes,
Virgie Greene, David Greene,
Carlos Guerrero, Mary Gen-
dacker, Cheryl Haaland, Judith
Hanlon, Thomas Hanses, Jerry
Heigh, Elaine Inouye.
REV. CALVIN Jones, Mary
Kay, Margaret Killoran, Ray-
mond Kokubun, John Krazitz,
JohnKriebel, Danica Lagozzino,
Robert Lee, Sharon Lee, Albert
Lemieux, EugeneMcGrath,
Brian McMahon, Stephen Mo-
ran, Curtis Nealen, Kathleen
O'Hara,Sr. Theresella O'Meara,
Sr. Maria Pattenaude, 0.P.,
DonaldParda,Kathleen Pemerl,
Sr. M. Constance Perich, 0.P.,
Harry Pittman, James Purcell,
Frank Reichman,Patricia Rich-
ert, Nevada Sample, Mark
Schlachet, Patricia Scholes,
Mary Shay, Barbara Simon,
Gary Smith,Monica Smith,Mar-
garet Stinemeyer, Sharon
Stone,Donna Torpey, LloydVan
Norman, Michael Welch, Thom-
as Whiting, Gregory Williams,
John Williams, Theresa White,
Barbara Zach.
'Crasher Jamey'
Stops on Campus
The campus has been graced
the past few days by the pres-
ence of James "Jungle Jamey"
Baccellieri, a professional gate
crasher and freeloader.
Jamey, 38, confessed to be a
deeply religious man with a
runaway gift of gab. He ha.j
crashed just about every event
possible and while in Seattle
has jumped the gates at the
Western Hockey League play-
offs and has invited himself to
a Jewish wedding.
He wears whatever he wants,
fills scrapbooks with souvenirs
from his travels, stays in cheap
hotels and takes, odd jobs to
keep his ""expenses" down.
Whenever he is not pursuing his
time-honored profession, he vis-
its collegecampuses to meet the
people, show off himself andhis
scrapbooks and tries to convert
followers to his simple way of
life.
He professes customs of tak-
ing a few baths to keep friend-
ly, avoiding work, and standing
around watching people make
mistakes.
His philosophies of life are
many; his complaints seem to
be few.
"JUNGLE JAMEY"
Jerge Porchetto
Leaves for Home
Jorge Porchetto, exchange
student from Buenos Aires, re-
turned home Wednesday due to
the death of his father in an
auto accident Tuesday after-
noon.
Porchetto was working toward
his master's degree in political
science. Due to the death of his
father he will not return to
school.
A condolence card is being
sent to the family. Students who
wish to sign it may do so in
the Language House.
Top Five Cadets Receive
Winter Quarter Awards
The outstanding cadets for
winter quarer have been select-
ed. Top senior was Tony Vivolo.
Gene Smith and Bill Kay tied
for top honors among the junior
cadets. Dave Stockand led the
sophomores and Ray Panko
was named top freshman.
THE FIVE were chosen for
their outstanding performance
in ROTC, both for academic
work and for their work in
drill. Each will wear a gold
rope on his shoulder to signify
his outstanding achievement.
Cadet Col. GeorgeGarma, bri-
gade commander, also an-
nounced the promotion of seven
juniors from the rank of cadet
first lieutenant to cadet second
lieutenant. All will be company
commanders this quarter.
Receivingthepromotionswere
Al Hensley, Bill Kay, Gene Mc-
Grath, Chuck Riggs, Gene
Smith, Roger Smith and Donald
Sovie. Also promoted from sec-
ond to first lieutenant were
Dale Bobb and Richard Toledo.
COL. GARMA also announced
the appointment of Cadet Maj.
James Bordenet as batallion
commander.
In other ROTC business,Dave
Lum was awarded the Distin-
guishedMilitary Student award.
The award was given for out-
standing performance in ROTC,
especially for his work with the
drill team.
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"...and youinstructedMe..."
If you are interested in living the life
of the Gospel as a SISTER OF PROVI-
DENCE ... servingon the West Coast
in schools, hospitals and homes .. .
caring tor the sick, aged and poor... teaching in elementary and high
schools .. . write for new brochure to:
Sister Elizabeth, Sisters of Charity of
Providence, 1700 East Cherry, Seattle,
Washington 98122.
:;::;::::';::.":
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yn7fi America's Newest EagleAD-/U Outraces The Sun!
TheXB-70is a2,000mileanhouraerodynamic wonder. -^^^f\
But she can't fly without equally-advanced fuels. .^ .^^<^^S^tm9i mStandard Oil's research skill is providing them. L--4>
Standard, in cooperation with the plane's designer, North 1Ril^ißM "^■^g^"^
American Aviation, Inc.,also developed the special hydraulic I^BsSr E^s*^kfluids she needs at supersonic speedsand 70,000-foot altitudes W^^~Af^*^ J^bifl
It's the same way Standard's scientists work with car manu- "^^ll^T
facturers toproduce quality gasolines and motor oils for your >Bsk
automobile. Right now, with advanced experimental engines /^k!^supplied by auto-makers, they aredeveloping your petroleum
This continuing research is your assurance that Standard's The man at the sign of the Chevron is
automotive products will be ready to deliver all the power and backed byone of America'smost advancedr
■ . ,, research teams...highest quality a.(J.performance designed into your car of tomorrow. products take bettercareof your car,boat
or plane.
SiJl'fSSfcL STANDARD OILCOMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
ly the first treasurer to do so.
He just did what he was sup
posed to do. People were sur-
prised that the constitution was
so broad as to give him the
powers that he exercised this
year.
Q. Do you think the concept
of the presidentas an ideaman.
a prime-moverof student activi-
ties, is valid?
A. IN A WAY. Ithink the
ideas should come from the stu-
dents and from the team of
student body officers. But it's
up to the president to use his
power to implement the ideas
that are presented to him.
Q. WHAT DO YOU think the
major accomplishments of your
administration were?
A. Ithink the Political Union
was a big step, and Homecom-
ing, with big name entertain-
ment, was another. We can't
overlook the fine efforts made
for Frosh Orientation, attend-
ance at some of the events
nearly doubled this year and the
finances were handled well. It
was our decision to changeUni-
versity Day from spring to fall
was successful and will prove
more effective than spring Uni-
versity Day. Among the failures
v/as the attempt to set up a
Coffee House on campus. When
we learned that we wouldn't be
able to use the old bookstore,
we looked into the Chieftain.
The chairman submitted a re-
port this week that a coffee
house on campus is not feasible
this year under the circum-
stances. Maybe we'll be able to
use Xavier Hall for that pur-
pose next year.
For the Banquet:
Senators Down Use of Passes
By PETE WEBB
The senate and executive offi-
cers met in a committee of the
whole session yesterday after-
noon to clear up some details
about the President's banquet
on Sunday.
AS A RESULT of a report
from ASSU President Mick Mc-
Hugh, the committee voted 10
to 7 to suspend the use of sen-
ate privilege passes for use at
the banquet. The vote followed
a short period of debate
The senate also received a
letter from ASSU TreasurerKip
Toner reporting that the spring
drama allotment of $500 had
been returned; a letter from the
CAP chairman thanking the sen-
ate for their financial support,
and a message from the Univer-
sity librarian,Robert Cross,ex-
pressing thanks for the letter
receivedby him from the senate
requestinglonger library hours.
Bills the senate will consider
Sunday afternoon are mostly
housekeeping items left over
from last quarter. The meeting
will be at 1p.m. in the Chief-
tain conference room. The time
change was necessitated by the
President's Banquet Sunday
evening.
The senate will hear reports
from the homecoming business
manager, Steve Hopps, on how
the homecomingactivities fared
at the box office and one from
the co-chairman of the special
eventscommittee,Bruce Weber.
ANACTIVITIES calendarwill
not be submitted for approval,
since the activities board has
yet to meet to allot dates to
clubs asking for them. The
board will meet at 2:30 p.m.
in the conference room.
Among bills to be considered
are two amendmentsto the elec-
tion code, one dealing with the
time the senators elected spring
quarter would be allowed to
take office and one regulating
the use of endorsements ob-
tained by contenders for elec-
tive offices.
THE BILL concerning en-
dorsements was proposed by
Sen. Denney Penney after al-
leged abuses concerning en-
dorsements were brought to
light in the past campaign.
Other bills deal with estab-
lishment of a standing rule to
require that legislation passed
allocating senate general fund
monies state the exact amount
of expendituresauthorized, and
a measure to precisely define
in the ASSU constitution the
student activities budget of the
ASSU.
Library Change
Library hours for spring
quarter have been announced
as follows:
Monday through Thursday 8
a.m.-8:30 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday 1p.m.-9:30 p.m.
On
Campus
OnCampus withMaxShulman
(Bytheauthorof "RallyRound theFlag,Boys!",I
"r>nh,\,mm*
"
oi* \
ISEUROPE?
College lifeissuchabusyone. what with learningtheMaxixe,
attendingpublicexecutions,and walkingourcheetahs,thatper-
force we findourselvessometimes neglectingourstudies.There-
fore this column, normallya vehicle for innocent tomfoolery,
willoccasionallyforego levity to offer a quick survey course in
oneof thelearneddisciplines.Today,for an opener, wewilldis-
cuss Modern European History.
Strictly defined,ModernEuropeanHistorycovers thehistory
of Europe from January 1, 1004, to the present. However, in
order to provide employment formore teachers,the course has
beenmovedhack to the Ageof Pericles,or the Renaissance, as
it is better known as.
The single most important fact to rememberabout Modern
European History is the emergence of Prussia. As we all know,
Prussia was originally called Russia. The "P" was purchased
from Persia in 1.574 for 524 and Manhattan Island.This later
becameknown asGuy Fawkes Day.
Persia withouta "P" was of course calledErsia. This so em-
barrassed the natives that they changed the name of the
country to Iran.This ledto a rash of name changing. Mesopo-
tamia became Iraq, Bchteswig-Holstein became Baxe-Coburg,
Bosnia-Herzegovina became Cleveland. There was even talk
about changing the nameof stable oldEngland,hut it was for-
gotten when the little princes escaped from the Tower and in-
vented James Watt.This later became known as the Missouri
Compromise.
MeanwhileJohann(iutenbergwasquietlyinventingtheprint-
ingpress, for which wemay nilbegrateful,believeyou me. Why
grateful?I'lltell you why:Because withoutGutenberg'sinven-
tionyou wouldnot have this newspaper to readand you might
never learn that Penonna .Stainless SteelRazor Blades arenow
available in two varieties
— the regular double-edgeblade we
have all come to knowand love,and the new PersonnaInjector
Blade. Users of injector razors have grown morose in recent
years,evensullen, and who can blame them?How would you
feel ifyou weredeniedthe speedand comfortand durabilityand
truth andbeautyof Penonna StainlessSteelshaving? Xot very
jolly,I'llwager!But injector shavers may nowrejoice
— indeed
all■haven may— for whether you remove your whiskers reg-
ularly or injectorly, there is aPersonna blade for you— a Per-
sonna Stainless Steel Blade which willgive you more luxury
shaves thanBeep-Beepor any other brandyou might name. If
by chanceyou don't agree, the makers of Personna willgladly
buy you a pack of any brand you think is better.
Yes, friends, we may allbe gratefulto JohannGutenbergfor
inventing the means tospread this great news aboutPersonna.
The next time you're in Frankfuit-am-Main, why don't you
drop in and say thanks to Mr. Gutenberg? He is elderly
—
408
yearslastbirthday— butstillquiteactive inhis laboratory.Only
last week he invented the German short-hairedpointer.
ButIdigress. Returning to Modern EuropeanHistory, let
us nowexamine that ever-popular favorite,France.
France, as we all know, is dividedinto severalDepartments.
There is the PoliceDepartment, the Fire Department, the Gas
and Water Department,and the Bureau of Weights and Meas-
ures.There is alsoMadamePompadour,but thatis a dirtystory
and is taught only to graduatestudents.
Finally we takeup Italy
—
the newest Europeannation.Italy
didnotbecomeaunifiedstateuntil1848 whenGaribaldi,Cavour,
and Victor Emmanuel threw three coins in the Trevi Fountain.
This lovelygesture so enchantedall of Europethat Metternich
traded Parma toTalleyrandfor Mad I.udwigof Bavaria.Then
everybody waltzed till dawn and then, tiredbut happy, they
started the Thirty Years War. This laterbecameknown as Pitt
the Younger.
Space doesnotpermit meto tell youany more aboutModern
EuropeanHistory.Aren'tyou glad?
0IU6O.MUScliulinuu* * *
And aren't you gladyou triedPersonna* Blades? You'll be
evengladder whenyou try theperfectcompanion toPersonna:
new Burma Shave*.It soaks rings aroundany other lather!
Only latt icerk he invented the (lernian short-hairedpointer.
Nigerian Joins Ranks
Of S.U. Student Body
S.U.s international communi-
ty can now claim a representa-
tive of Nigeria in its member-
ship. Denis Ayika, 27, registered
Monday with the aid of his
friend and compatriot at U.W.,
who was inpart responsible for
Ayika's decision to attend S.U.
"He knew Iwas definitely in-
terested in a Catholic Univer-
sity," said Ayika, "so it was the
logical choice." The Nigerian
claims a formidable career in
his homeland; he is presidentof
the Eastern "Nigeria Catholic
Council, which he calls "A lay-
men's organization for Catholic
action— that's allIknow to call
it, Catholic action."
AYIKA ALSO taught three
years in the British
-
oriented
elementary schools, serving as
headmaster. It was at the sug-
gestionof his bishop,his friends
and his country's leaders that
he has come to the states for a
college degree.
Ayika is majoring in business
marketing "and/or insurance
real estate, which is my first
choice when and if the Univer-
sity offers such a major."
Asked why this course of study
is valuable to his office in the
Catholic council, he commented,
"We want Catholic action, Chris-
tian principles to penetrate all
ways of life, from the business
and trading people to the vil-
lages." Religion and livelihood,
he insisted,cannot be separated.
His reason for takinga degree
in America was due "most im-
mediately to my friends in the
Peace Corps in Nigeria. I
walked hand in hand with
them, and it was they who
quickened my interest in Amer-
ica most." Ayika is certain that
at least in Nigeria, the Peace
Corps is "doinggood work, and
should be encouraged."
SINCE HE has been in the
states only nine weeks, he hesi-
tated to speak confidently about
the civil rights issue here. "In
NigeriaIdo not fear to say out
exactly whatImean. If you are
a teacher, your students are
told that America is a model of
democracy; but they know al-
most as well as you do, by TV
and newspapers, what is hap-
pening in the South, and they
will ask, "If America is a model
of democracy, what about the
South?'
"
He noted that such issues as
votingrights andpolitical rights
in general areno longer a prob-
lem in Nigeria,but said, "The
African will always hold the
Southern Negroes as brothers.
There is no doubt that they
have our complete moral back-
ing."
About Seattle and S.U., Ayika
felt "it is too early to say any-
thing definite. I don't know
many people, and haven't seen
much that ishere."
DENIS AYIKA
Major Accomplishment;
MeHugh Cites Political Union
(Continued from page 1)
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SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
Meet your friends at
the Chamber
HAPPY HOUR!
EVERY TUESDAY
7-9 p.m.
2 blocks east of Chief on Pike
EA 2-9606 1021 E. Pike
SHOREY'S Vi PRICE
BOOK SALE
continues in Sherry's New
BOOK BARGAIN ANNEX
820 "3rd Aye.
IConlrol Bldg.across from Main Store)
main store open
Monday 4 Thursday 'til 9
Thoutandi of used books, r.cardt, pup.r-
bocki, print*, pictures, greeting cards at
50% oH.
Fin* collodion of Indian baskots and arti-
facts now on display at regular prices.
Hogg Alaskan photographs also on dis-
play.
Annex open evenings. Hours: 9:30
-
S:3O
Saturday 'til 530
THE SHOREY BOOKSTORE
815 -3rdAye.
Seattle. Wn. 98104
MA 4-0221
"The Keeper of the Keys":
MarycrestNights Watched
By JOAN DE LANO
In a week-nightly ritual of
switching off lights and conver-
sations, S.U.s Marycrest Hall
is closed for the evening by a
big man with steel-gray hair
and a blue uniform.
As the lights begin to flicker
out, freshman girls and their
visitors mutter at this well-
known signal for clearing the
lounge, but no one stops to
dawdle as longas the controller
of the night switchkeeps circling
with a purpose.
EEKENDS, Marycrest resi-
dents are met by the same man
as they come flying through the
door at curfew time. This ever-
presentnight figure isBill,keep-
er of the keys at the "Crest."
Almost 10 years ago, C. W.
"Bill" Bohlman retired after 29
yearswith the Seattle Police De-
partment. After six months of
leisure, however,Billwas ready
to go back to work. His first
chance came through the Re-
tired Police Officers' Associa-
tion which had received a re-
quest from S.U.s Fr. Edmund
McNulty, S.J., for two night-
watchmen for the school dorms.
Until this time, the resident
housemothersmanaged the lock-
ing up and checking routine of
the buildings each night. Spe-
cial problems, such as rowdy
visitors, were referred to Fr.
McNulty who found he was mak-
ing the trip up the hill from
LoyolaHall with increasing reg-
ALTHOUGH HE really didn't
think in terms of this type of
job when he decided to go back
to work, Bill agreed to stay
nights at Marycrest until an-
other man could be found to
take the position permanently.
Another retired officer went to
Xavier Hall.
Today, nine years later, Bill
still spends his nights at the
"Crest." Coming on duty about
10:20 p.m., he makes sure all
doors and windowsare securely
fastened, the fire escapes are
clear, visitors are out, and res-
idents are in. Girls taking so-
cial cuts (12 a.m. leave on a
school night) check in with him,
leaving the housemothers free
to go to bed. Usually he gives
McHugh Hall, an old house next
to Marycrest that serves as a
residencehall, a check from the
outside. Until early the next
morning, he handles the switch-
board, chats with anyone who
wanders downstairs and simply
sees that all is well.
ONE OF THE things for which
Bill is always alert is a "peep-
ing Tom" who hopes to get a
free show from the residents
who do not draw their blinds at
night. Just seeing uniformed
Bill approaching scares them
off although there is no law
against anyone sitting in a car
with a pair of field glasses
—
even if it is in front of a girls'
dorm.
One man did not frighten eas-
ily as most, however, and was
a frequent night visitor to Mary-
crest. Bill had talked to him
on several occasions and had
routinelychecked his name and
car registration. Discovering
that he was a family man who
lived quite near the Bohlmans,
Bill decided psychology was the
best weapon and he suggested
to the man that his wife might
be interested to learn of her
husband's night activities. The
man hasn't been seen in the
area since that evening. Other-
wise, "Everything'spretty quiet
here and always has been,"
claims Bill.
MRS. BOHLMAN has some-
what ambivalent feelings about
her husband's work. Although
she's glad he's not underfoot
all day as many retired men
are, she likes him to work in
the daytime as he does during
the summer. "But when it
comes right down to it, she
doesn't want me toquit,either,"
Bill explains.
Relaxation time is also diffi-
cult to fit in around a "grave-
yard" shift. A little gardening
is about the only hobby Bill
dabbles in. At various times he
has also tried his hand in radio
operating and gold mining. The
latter undertaking was aban-
doned when he found out that
"it took ten dollars to give five
dollars' worth of gold out of
the mine."
"Besides," he says, "work is
my hobby."
JUST IN TIME:C. W. "Bill" Bohlman,Marycrest's night
watchman, watches as a Marycrest coed signs in with
seconds to spare.
THROCK
Editorial
Another Side
Last week PopePaul broke his long silence on the
subject of birth control by saying that the Church can
no longer ignore the problem of overpopulation. He voic-
edhis intention to direct the next session of the Vatican
Council to devote careful attention to the topic.
The Pope's action will surely have important con-
sequences.Itmay leadto a new or clearer teachingabout
the goals of Catholic marriage,and might help to solve
the conscience problems of individual Catholics.
It appears, however, that the Pope's statement em-
phasizes another side of the birth control problem. Be-
sides being important to individual Catholics, the
Church's position has important social consequences.
Catholics, motivated by their understanding of the
Church's position, have opposed governmentalefforts to
conduct birth control programs in critically overpopul-
ated countries. The Pope may only be hinting that coun-
tries like India, whose religious values do not preclude
birth control,need notbe made to livebyCatholicstand-
ards.
Such a position would probably clear the way for
more effective population control in overpopulatedcoun-
tries, and might let Catholic voters and statesmen deal
more realistically with the social problems of the day.
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i „. i "the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
-"-
/-«f^4 market. It depends chiefly on two words,in-__
ii> '*k-':V^k-':V^ \M /^i1EgCD dustry and frugality; that is,wasteneither time
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Gregory X:
Black Muslim Paints 'Repossession of theWorld'
By MICHAEL WOLDMAN
When Gregory X, a Black
Muslim artist,exhibits his paint-
ings inart galleries,he sets his
prices high enough to discour-
agepotentialbuyers. His collec-
tion, entitled "Repossession of
the World," expresses the con-
troversialpreachings of Muslim
leader and messenger Elijah
Muhammed. According to Greg-
ory, the paintings are too valu-
able to the Muslim cause to sell.
"My work represents the feel-
ings and attitudes of many peo-
ple," said Gregory. "I didn't
just paint them for myself and
they were not meant for decora-
tion," he added.
GREGORY interprets his ba-
sic theme as "the evolution of
the black man in America and
his inevitable triumph over
white oppression throughIslam-
ic ideals." The collection now
hangs at the "Soul Shop," 1431
34th Aye., a Negro art studio
and Muslim Cultural Informa-
tionCenter which Gregoryruns.
"They will do more good here
than hanging in someone's par-
lor," he said.
Gregory, 26, organized the
Soul Shop becauseNegro artists
do notexpress themselves freely
in the presence of whites. "We
needed a place where we could
concentrate on contributing to
our own culture. My paintings
set an example of what the
Negro artist should attempt to
do."
THE SOUL SHOP is an old
house converted into an art
gallery.Gregory made the first
floor into a meeting hall.He is
"not at liberty" to reveal how
many Muslims attend gather-
ings there, but seating is avail-
able for approximately 60 peo-
ple.In addition to his paintings,
Muslim newspapers and other
pro-Muslim literature cover the
walls. Gregory does not mind
if whites visit the Soul Shop.
"We have nothing to hide," he
said.
Gregory's attitude toward
Christianity crystallizes in his
painting, "Oppression." The il-
lustration is of a Negro with
chained hands praying in vain
to the Cross, while the heavens
mock him. "Christianity influ-
encedNegroes to become docile
enough to submit to slavery in
the first place," said Gregory.
"Missionaries arrived in Africa
long before the slave traders."
ANOTHER anti-Christian
painting, "Devil'sRule," depicts
a white hand clutching the
world and a crucifix thrust
through the earth like a dagger
which is drawing blood. "This
is an illustration of Western
civilization subduing the entire
earth with the corruption of the
Christian religion," Gregoryex-
plained.
Gregory expresses his intima-
tions of the future of the black
man in "Wrath of God." The
painting portrays a proud,
strong Negro towering over the
shrinking, bleeding corpse of a
white man. "This impressionoc-
curred to me long before I
joined the Muslims," he said.
"It does not signify hate as
much as my indifference to the
white world. If the Negro just
seeks his own perfection, God
will avenge white tyranny."
SURPRISINGLY,when"Wrath
of God" was on exhibition at
Ebony Northwest Art Gallery,
it was a white man who offered
to buy it. Some Negroes called
Gregory to say that they agreed
with his ideas and admiredhis
nerve for painting it. Other Ne-
groes suggested he burn the
entire collection.
However, Gregory is not
afraid to express his beliefs on
canvas. He feels that Negro
artists who do not do the same
are shirking their responsibility
and "lying to themselves."
"A NEGRO who accepts white
themes for paintings is afraid
to tell the truth. Therefore, he
is a poor artist," said Gregory.
"White art critics might not
call whatIdo art, but they do
not understand the black man's
culture," he continued.
At the present time, Gregory
is working on illustrations for
the Black Muslim newspaper,
Muhammed Speaks, and en-
couraging other Negro artists
who gather at the Soul Shop.
Gregory has confidence in the
ability of Negro artists. Their
biggest drawback is lack of
recognition from whites. This,
Gregory feels, they will over-
come when they realize their
own supremacy. "I have seen
better paintings hidden under
Negroes' beds than Isee hang-
ingin the Seattle Art Museum,"
he said.
THE SOUL SHOP: Black Muslim artist Gregory X ex-
plains his painting "Devil's Rule," which symbolizes his
feeling that a corrupted Christianity holds the world in
its grasp.
"WRATH OF GOD"
Cobtoebg
-
■
—
Cobwebs
The Winter of Our Distant Tent
While attempting to discover
some episode in the history of
our gloriousnation which might
contain some lesson for the pa-
triots of today, our underpaid
research staff recently came
across the unpublished diary
of a practically illiterate patri-
ot of a previousgeneration who
was sacrificing his life, liberty
and happiness so that his chil-
dren might be able to enjoy
these rights.
"LATE IN THE fall of 1777,
our small band of ragged and
hungry men moved into Valley
Forge.Ominous signs of the ap-
proaching winter were every-
where. Because we hadn't
bathed in weeks, we were asked
-IBruce OTeber
to pitchour tent ina distanthol-
low. Winter had a pall about it
which everyone sensed. Only
the approach of spring could
raise the spirits of the group;
and only then could we bathe."
It may delight the reader to
learn that our underpaid re-
search staff has been fired. Not
only is this meaningless pass-
agepoorly written, but, alas, no
parallelscan be drawn between
the tragic experiences of this
unfortunate soldier and the
events of today. While it is true
that the coming of spring has
brought with it a small rise in
morale, it is at the same time
true that the signs heraldingthe
approach of Winter have gener-
ated an unsuppressable excite-
ment. And although this Winter
will also have a pall about it.
when the Winter wind blows, it
will be hot.
ANY LESSONS which our
now-unemployed research staff
hoped to find in their literary
discoveryhave beenconfounded
by the unprecedentedphenome-
non which will distinguish this
year in history as the "Yearof
the Two Winters." The first
winter's pall hung over every-
body. Those who are miserable
because of this Winter's pall
willbe only those whomiss it.
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of life! Im il
Casual "i dress — '± £* U$
whatever the occasion, a| W?
you look best vj;? ' "■ V~;KM
in WEIIJVNS. M^ijteMy "" "flli
Now available in the " V^S -I,1
*
H
handsomeness of colors: '■ '■ ''^KgiMk X
BLACK W" M
BROWN SCOTCH GRAIN 11 -
CORDOVAN l| V |LJ
Northgafe Mall 1421 4th Aye.
Aurora Village 901 2nd Aye.
"COCA-COLA" AND "COM" A»E fICQItTEHED TRADE-MARKS
Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift,bigbold taste,
never too sweet... refreshes best.
thingsgO
better,! JBk
Coke*
IrtAOlM»R* &■
Bottled under the authorityof The Coca-Cola Company by:
Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Seattle, Wii.
DEANE
SIMPSONS
RICHFIELD
Formerly Joe Sheriff's
Richfield"
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair
# Lubrication"
Brakes
llth&E. Madison
Across from Chieftain
EA 3-9773
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Paul Winter Jazz Sextet
Tomorrow, 8:15 p.m., Pigott Auditorium
qBH|iBBMBWB^ 9 HJfl I^B
iyrl^^.-^^■E!^^B!rjß^^P^ilß^^?^^^^^Bßß» /rßJ^y juke »^t!!tZl BJByH SS^»
>^S| MtF&Ffiif&* tStrnM, W§ thIt^Trr^P iMI» l^a
50 Cents With ASSUCard General Admission:$2.50
Don't Forget Dr. Norbert Einstein's Lecture on the Gold Problem
0
Tomorrow at 6:30 p.m., Bellarmine Hall
1964 S.U. Graduate
Awarded Scholarship
Walter (Wally) Toner, a 1964 S.U. graduate, has been named
a Root-Tilden Scholar at New York University.He learned of the
scholarship Wednesday morning.
The scholarship is for three
yearsof law school and includes
a stipend valued at $3,300 a
year or approximately $10,000
for the three years.The stipend
covers tuition and fees, living
expenses and traveling expens-
es. Toner will enter the law
school this fall.
TWENTY students, two from
each federaljudicialcircuit, are
chosen yearly by NYU to be
Root
-
Tilden scholars. Toner
was chosen from the ninth cir-
cuit which includes Washington,
Oregon, California, Alaska, Ari-
zona, Nevada, Idaho, Montana,
Hawaii and Guam.
The scholarship is namedafter
two distinguished NYU 1a w
graduates, ElihuRoot and Sam
uel Tilden. Root and Tilden
weresecretaryof state and gov-
ernor of New York state, re-
spectively, in the late nineteenth
century.
Purpose of the scholarship is
to aid young men who show
promise of becoming outstand-
ing lawyers. The scholars must
show qualities of public serv-
ice and community leadership.
TONER SAID the scholarship
includes a program in which
the participants have special
seminars and meet with people
involved in public service in the
nation and state of New York.
This program is in addition to
carrying a regular law school
academic load.
Toner is 22 and was gradu-
ated from S.U. with a degree in
political science. He is current-
ly attending the U.W. and
hopes to be awardedamaster's
degree in political science this
spring.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Toner, Sr., of Seattle,
Toner is also the brother of
ASSU treasurer. Kip Toner.
Book Sale
The A PhiO Book Sale will
continue for another week in
the A Phi O office in Lyons
Hall. The A Phi O's collect
books from their owners to
sell and collect a commis-
sion which is contributed to
various charitable institu-
tions.
Executive Appointments:
Bongasser Names Secretaries
The appointment of threenew
executive secretaries has been
announced by Tom Bangasser,
ASSU president-elect. The ap-
pointments will be submitted to
the senate for approval.
ACTING as the senate secre-
tary will be MarianneFattorini.
Marianne is presently a sopho-
more senator. The 20-year-old
education major is a member
of the Young Republicans and
also is secretary of the newly-
formedPoliticalUnion.
Kitti Lou Collins will be sec-
retary to the second vice presi-
dent and will assist as activities
secretary. The 20-year-old fresh-
man is majoring in history. She
acted as secretary for the legis-
lative records committee the
past year.
-
FINANCIAL secretary will
be Barbara Teterud. She is an
18-year-old freshman majoring
in office management. She has
been secretary for the financial
board, the senate appropria-
tions committee and for The
Spectator editorialstaff.
Bangasser also stated that he
will soon make other appoint-
ments and hopes to have all ap-
pointments completed before
the end of spring quarter.
Official Notices
The final date to register and
toaddor changea course isMon-
day. Students must complete the
entire official change or registra-
tion process by 4:30 p.m. and sub-
mit cards and pay fees at the
treasurer'soffice by this deadline.
Students areresponsible for the
academic deadline for adding or
changing courses. No addition or
change will be consideredofficial
unless the student has filed the
necessary card with the regis-
trar's office and paid the correct
fees.
Students who wish to change or
add a course must apply at the
registrar's office for a change or
add card. Obtain the signature
of your adviser and instructor on
the card, return it to the regis-
trar's office for approval and de-
posit the cardand the fee at the
treasurer's office.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar" " "
AH male students interested in
the ROTC scholarship program
must fill out an application dur-
ing April. Those interested should
come to the ROTC building.
Military Science Department
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SMOKE SIGNALS
Saturday board meeting, 1 p.m. Chieftain
Mootinnc conferenceroom.oTvJ Sr ii. .. , ,« Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m. BaHui O Nani Hawaii, 11:30 a.m. 509iA J" Reminders
Sunday Xhe campus coffeehouse willbe
Activities open every Friday and Saturday
Ski trip to Crystal Mountain or niSht from 9 P m
- - !am- The
Stevens. Thebus willleaveMary- location is the CAP House on Co-
crest at 6:45 and at Xavier7am jum'bia Street. Live entertainment
Mass at Crystal is at 12:40 p.m. is featured bothnights along with
There will be noMass at Stevens a menu of more than a dozen
Monday beverages.
Meetings f^**********************Ski Club electionof officers and <Campus Tomorrow " [
awards presentation. 7 p.m., LA
*
gj,,, campus wiu be
Tuesdav ied tomorrow n'ght by emi-',
lk
- T, ' >nent personages.Dr.Norbert/.^}~g.f, , IEinstein will speak on the, 1ASSU PoliticalUnion executive Iworldgold crisis ina speech' \
S titled "The Gold Puzzle" atj.
#6:30 p.m. in the Belarmine,1<Snack Bar.
IThe Paul Winter Jazz Sex-1,
( » tet will present a progressive('
I1 jazz concert at 8:15 p.m. im|
SPigott Auditorium. Tickets',
(>are 50 cents with a current/
(IASSU card or $2.50 general<|".admission. I
Win aHonda
just for beingborn
!^HF ' jk^^BBBbv^ vj^BBaaBBB^aYarJ ■BBBl. BBBbS ' BBBBbv^9^3bV^'^jT -
WMi&Jkj&ii&Z*'1Sii jfir^J&&S BamlH W'^WKa^'iK^'S^
jjr :''■■Ma*^#^BifjSBT^BPfTvTtfc
p»xCld^>c^'m^t-rf<*^B£^^^Sr BflflB^3i^^' VBVKBw^OHBrbPWw-aflflfl Bflflflfll^BflflflflBv^^BflflflflBr^* wV^wBflflcBflBB^VflBS£i-9#n3M^p
flHCTrT^Rilfl^'
'
BB\
'
■
*
y^^By^SlEg^^S^'^Bp^B^c^^^Hmjv^^ B^BBV'l*^BB^k Jf Jr^r
-
ife*vwly^^j_^rTBBl
K^sgsK^si^^H i^^^S Vbv jD B^Hnlf^l^K^^'^^^E^3lPs-3^t7£*L*cCLr^2tafiBT S- "■ bK *.^BK^ciBS'ah4h'WQBH0^B^BpP v^*-^'^.'- >>'z^v<*'-'£C3B^\ JJCPJi'*WM?^kt3tfvBB a^Bte^_J^Bk B^Bk A '* *" \TT*^^*^^^BBBBBBBBBB^< "* "Tft*'^Vjt*3HBtf
'^BbUBVv^BBb BBBL^I^Bji'l B " -
S^^SS^^HfeS^B |ft^UHn »^bI BBBF^^SBft JH rSBV^BBBBBBBW^^^^^I
uTu^^^BBP bb^vI '" bbbMB*^3h iIbbbbI bbbJ*^ "^^^b» 1'^
SS!^^^SS^3iBBp>I BlBBk' IBBtE^KtM. l^BBl ■^^5^^^^"^BBBBbT^o2^'
Yourownbirthdatemayhavealready wonyoua
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth dateis December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below— take it toyour Parker Dealer forhis signature— andthensend it to us. Andyou
mightas wellknow this: you winnershave yourchoice of cj=> W\ Jk W\ IX tT r%
Hondas... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. X ■ f\ BY IXt IV'
Makerof the world's mostwantedpens
I !
New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made i T. ,.. „ , _ _ I
for girl-size hands. Uses thebig 80,000-word Jotter
Take thls coupon to yourParker Pen Dealer
refill. $1.98. orSet a coupon from him
■"^■^■■HBBBBBfc'
'
!<& Name
Address
T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain-
less steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000 City state
words. $1.98. See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes
I rules. No purchase required. Contest voided In Wisconsin, I
Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways- New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest I
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink closes ADr
"
30'1965-
bottle. Standardmodel-$5.00. ~~,t0
"
Parker Sweepstakes,"P. o. Box 4909, Chicago, III.
I oub/7
_. - BlrtnDate
6^—^.— -laM^—i "BBBBBBTaW - month d*v YfA«
Omi<{> thimiin pin innaii juuviua,■ivttatM,u.i.a.
' ' ' '
Dealer Signature
CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE
Amazing new liquid plastic coating
used on all types of surfaces, interior
or exterior. Eliminates waxing when
applied on Asphalt Tile, Vinyl, Linole-
um, Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and
Furniture. Completely eliminates
painting when appliedto Wood, Met-
al, or Concrete surfaces. This finish is
also recommended for boats and
automobiles.
NO COMPETITION
As these are exclusive formulas in
demand by all businesses, industry
and homes. No franchise fee. Mini-
mum investment^
—
$300. Maximum in-
vestment
—
$7,000. Investment is se-
sured by inventory. Factory personnel
will help you set up your business.
For complete details and*descriptive
literature write:
CHEM-PLASTICS & PAINT
CORP.
1828Locust. St. Louis 3, Mo.
MISCELLANEOUS
SPRING IS HERE! Clean out your
lockers and drawers. Sell unneed-
eds with fast-acting Spec classi-
fied ads. EA 3-9400. ext. 252.
SIGN UP NOW— summer ratesl All
utilitiespaid. Ibedroom view-$62.
I bedroom, built-in bar-$5O. 3-4
can share large bachalorette-$72.
4 can share large 2-bedroom-$96.
Call LA 2-1429 or see Gene Dalby
at 915
- 15th Aye.
Size, color, clarity and cutting determine the value of a diamond.
Please come in and let me explain how diamond quality and
value are judged.
512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
Discount to S.U. Students
MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE wanted: from N.E. 94th Bothell
area for 8 a.m. class. LA 2-2250.
APTS.. ROOMS
MODERN apartment, furnished I-
bedroom, $75, newly redecorated,
1633 14th Aye. EA 2-3772.
FURNISHED apartments. Walking dis-
tance. 1626- 13th Aye. $60-75.
BROADWAY District. Couple. Large
apt., one bedroom, dining room,
heated, appliances. Half-price in
return for light management duties.
ME 2-8349.
ALKI BEACH Ibedroom apt. to rent
for summer. Prefer older student.
15 mm. to University, furnished.
WE 7-7019.
HELP WANTED
FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES:
Permanent part-time office help
needed. Good typing, adept with
figures. Full-time during August.
Call Mrs. Peterson, EA 4-7588
EA 4-7580.
TYPING
TYPING, my home. Stencils, manu-
scripts and theses, »tc. 1014 25th
E., EA 5-8493.
THESES, term papers, manuscript
typing. Mrs. Rich, WE 7-2423.
Falcons9 First Game:
Chieftains to Face Falcons
The Chieftain nine will have
the advantage of a 5-1 record
when it meets the Seattle Pa-
cific College Falcons in their
season opener Tuesday at 1:30
p.m. at Queen Anne Bowl.
The field is located on Third
Avenue West six blocks south
of SPC.
Dale Parker's Falcon team,
which was 13-11 last season, has
16 returning lettermen to help
out in their 20-game season.
LAST YEAR'S most danger-
ous batter, KenLaase, heads the
returnees. Laase hit .409. The
Falcons have two .300 hitters in
Bob Stokes and Cloy Sykes.
Sykes sat out last season with
an injurybut hit .317 in 1962-63.
S.U. Coach BarneyKoch said
he willprobablygo withscrappy
Mike Acres on the mound. The
left-handed hurler pitched 5 in-
nings in the Banana Belt Tour-
nament and was credited with
a win.
THE FALCONS will probably
put Don Waldbauer against
Acres. Waldbauer was the Fal-
cons' top pitcher last season
with a 5-2 record and a 2.41
e.r.a. The Falcons willhave two
other experiencedwinningpitch-
ers, Bob Buck and Tom De-
metre, to use against S.U. bat-
ters.
S.U. beat the Falcons in two
games last season, 8-6 and 10-4.
SAFEI Mick McDonald, S.U. first base- the Seattle Pacific Falcons Tuesday.They
man, is shown sliding under the late tag go into the game with five wins and one
of freshman pitcher, Greg Bennet. The loss.
Chiefs are preparing for a contest against
Federal Grand Jury
To Hear Bribe Case
By PETE WEBB
A Federal Grand Jury will
convene in Seattle Wednesday
to hear evidence in the basket-
ball bribery case involving for-
mer S.U. players and students
Peller Phillips and Charlie Wil-
liams.
The Grand Jury sessions are
not open to the public. In the
event the men are indicted, the
arraignment session will be
public.
IF THE jury feels evidence
is strong enough to warrant an
indictment, they will indict
those arrested in the case;
and the case would then go be-
fore a trial judge after those
indicted have a chance to ap-
pear before a Federal Judge
and enter a plea. They may
also consider the evidence and
decide to release the men.
Assistant U.S. Attorney in Se-
attle, Gary Gayton, in a tele-
phone interviewWednesday, ex-
pressed cautious optimism that
indictments would be returned.
PHILLIPS, Williams and a
Chicago tavern-owner, Leo Ca-
sale, were arrested Feb. 17 by
agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and were
charged with conspiring to in-
fluence the outcome of a sport-
ing contest by means of accept-
ing or giving a bribe. The al-
leged violation of the recently-
passed federal law took place
in the game of the S.U. Chief-
tains and the University of
Idaho, a game won by S.U. 89-
72.
In a March 1 appearancebe-
fore the U.S. Commissioner
Walter Reseburg in Seattle,
both Phillips and Wililams
waived a preliminary hearing
upon advice of their counsel
and decided to let the case go
directly to the grand jury.
AS A RESULT of their arrest,
Williams, Phillips and another
S.U. player, L. J. Wheeler,
were expelled from school un-
der an NCAA rule concerning
knowledge of an alleged bribe
and failure to report it. The
Chiefs then went on to win their
next 2 of 3 games,but were not
chosen for an NCAA at-large
tournamentbid.
Netters to Compete
Against Boeing Team
Sunday the S.U. tennis team
willplay its second match of the
1965 season. Their opponents
will be the Boeing Co. Tennis
Club.
Mark Frisby will head the
S.U. contingent against Boeing.
The contest will be at Lower
Woodland tennis courts at 10
a.m. S.U. will be trying to even
its season record after a 7-1
loss to the Evergreen Tennis
Club on March 27.
The S.U. netters will meet
Olympic Junior College at 3
p.m. on April 6 at the Ever-
greenTennis Club.
TENNIS SCHEDULE
Men, Coeds to Open
Intramural Rivalry
The women's intramural pro-
gram for spring quarter in-
cludes softball and badminton
leagues.
Softball will consist of a
round - robin tournament with
gameson Wednesday afternoons
at Broadway Playfield. The
tournament will begin April 21
with one practice session set
for April 15.
o " "
The men's intramural soft-
ball league will begin play on
April 10.
All games will be played at
Magnolia Playfield on Satur-
days, beginning at 11 a.m. The
10 teams that signed up have
been divided into the American
and National Leaguesaccording
to the order in which they
signed up.
Each leaguewill have a round
robin tournament with playoffs
beginning May 15. Eight teams
will play each week, with two
teamsdrawinga bye.The sched-
ule willbe preparednext week.
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April
4
—
Boeing Tennis Club Lower Woodland
6
—
Olympic J.C Evergreen
9
—
University of Washington. There
10
—
Evergreen Tennis Club Evergreen
14
—
Western Washington Evergreen
15
—
Reed College Portland
16
—
Univerity of Portland Portland
17
—
Portland State Portland
23
—
University of Oregon Eugene
24
—
Oregon State University Corvallis
27
—
University of Puget Sound Tacoma
30
-
University of Washington Evergreen
Mot
2
—
University of Portland Evergreen
5
—
University of Puget Sound Evergreen
7
—
Washington State University Evergreen
13
—
Yakima ValleyJ.C Evergreen
14
—
Portland State (tentative) Evergreen
17
—
Yakima ValleyJ.C Yakima
19
—
Western Washington Bellingham
21
—
Seattle Pacific College Evergreen
25
—
Seattle Pacific College There
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Contact L«nt*t
IPrescription Opticians
MA 4-3060
1211 Madison St.
2 block! Vy«r of Crwt
IT'S GREAT TO BE 'IN' m^
mi ! CONTINENTAL SLACKS^^EBp^^M^^tM?y^
UNDER 251
10/20/5 Auto Insurance
Single: As low as $180 yr.
Married: As low as$48.40 yi
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800
"
get your RACERS her*
the she you need
the colors you want
flrnrfeiife
BOYS1 & MEN'S SHOP
453* University Way N.E.
Open Thiirs. Nights
5451 Bollard Aye.N.W.
Open FitNlghh
r*1 NoDoz m
W"4k W KEEP ALERTTABLETS jl
THE SAFEWAY tostayalert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz"keepsyoumentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, workingor driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do...perk up
NoDozis faster,handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutelynothabit- KeepAlertTablets.
forming.Nexttimemonotony Another fine product ofGrove Laboratories.
